Honours Expression of Interest

Name: ___________________________________________

SID: ___________________________________________

Degree: _______________________________________

(i.e. BMedSCI (Hons), BSC(Hons), BSC(Med), BSc(Dent), MSc(Prelim), MSc(Qual), GradDipSci)

Address:________________________________________
________________________________________
☎ ( ___ ) __________________

Email Address ________________________________

Current enrolment: ________________________________________
(if not enrolled at present, year and course of last enrolment)

Intended supervisor
(Students may communicate with more than one supervisor but it is the responsibility of the student to contact intended supervisors and to confirm final placement by submitting this signed form.)

__________________________  Signature of Supervisor: __________________________

What do you estimate will be your WAM for the pass degree: ____________________

Attach a copy of your academic transcript. (Original must be sighted)

Do you intend to undertake the Honours Summer Scholarship? (Please circle)

8 weeks  4 weeks  No
(1st week of Jan) (1st week of Feb)

Applications for students intending to undertake the Summer Scholarships must be submitted by the end of December.

Signature: __________________________    Date: __________________________

NOTE: This is NOT an enrolment form. You must still pre-enrol through the Faculty of Science.
Forms can be downloaded from: